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I. Introduction 
“Data may be a Powerful Weapon. Use It Responsibly – And Tell folks.” (Elliott, 2018) In hisarticlerevealedin 

2018,hepointedoutsomemajorissuesonhoweverinformationwasbeingmisemployedbyfirmsandotherpeople 

totheirprofit.VerintInternationalStudyofovertwentyfourthousandcustomersacrosstwelveCountriesIndicateswantf

orOrganizationstoStrikethecorrectBalance BetweencustomizedService,informationPrivacyandTransparency: 

• Nearly nine out of ten (89%) customers surveyed say it’s important they accurately secure theirpersonaldata. 

• 86%needtoensure iftheirinformationispassedonto3rdpartiesforsellingfunctions. 

• Personalized service continues to be vital, with eightieth of customers, they find it irresistibleonce 

serviceisready-madetothemandtheirinterests. 

• Verint business survey finds that issues are aligned, with businesses putting stress on theimportance of 

information privacy (94%), personalization (95%) and resolution queries quickly(92%). ( Verint Systems, 
2017) Governments across the globe have already complete thesechallenges,and 

oneineveryofthesolutionstosafeguardvotersinEuropeanregionisRegulation(EU) 2016/679 of the ECU Parliament 

and of the Council, the ECU Union’s ('EU') new Generalinformation Protection Regulation (‘GDPR’), regulates 

the process by a private, an organizationor a company of non-public information concerning people within the 

EU. It doesn’t apply to theprocess of non-public information of deceased persons or of legal persons. The rules 

don’t 

applytoinformationprocessedbyaprivateforstrictlypersonalreasonsorforactivitiesadministratedinone'shome,provi

dedthere'snoassociationtoanexpertorenterprise.onceaprivateusespersonalinformation outside the non-public 

sphere, for socio-cultural or monetary activities, for instance,thenthe infoprotectionlaw mustberevered. 

(EuropeanCommission,2018) 

 

Key need for the current and future as a research challenge: 
Hence the need for a mechanism where “Human Profiling for Online Presence” for individuals’ 

onlinebehavior,andPeoplechaintoensuremis-information,rumorsareincheck,verifiedandonly“trustworth” 

facts are in circulation, more importantly a more responsible social behavior“online”canbeexpected. 

 

“If you’re not paying for the product, then you are the product” (The Social Dilemma, 

2020)Intoday’sageandtime,“SocialMediaisadrug”(TheSocialDilemma,2020),andwhilewearerealizing it a bit 

late, the damage that it has done is profound. Social Dilemma1, a movie releasedin the year 2020, has brought in 

some of the facts and the ugly side of social media, humancomputer interaction, unethical use of AI, and the 

dark side of mis information to the table. Thereare some ofthedilemma’sthatittalksabout,howeverthe 

mostprofoundonesbeing: 

 
Mental HealthDilemma – 

A 5,000-person study found that higher social media use correlate with self-reported declines inmental and

 physical health and life satisfaction. 
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Face-to-facesocialinteractionsenhancewell-being.   With   the omnipresence of   socialmedia, necessary queries 

havearisen regarding theimpactof on-line social interactions. withinthe gift study, we tend to assessed the 

associations of each on-line and offline social networkswith many subjectivemeasuresofwell-being. wetendto 

used three waves(2013,2014,and2015) ofinformation from fivethousandtwohundredeightsubjects withinthe 

acrossthenation representative Gallup Panel Social Network Study survey, together with social 

networkmeasures, together withobjectivemeasuresofFacebookuse. wetendto 

investigatedtheassociationsofFacebookactivityandreal-worldsocialnetworkactivitywithself-reportedphysical 
health, self-reported mental state, self-reported life satisfaction, and body mass index.Their results 

showedthatoverall, theutilization of Facebookwas negatively relatedto well-being. forinstance,a   1-standard-

deviation   increase   in   “likes   clicked”   (clicking   “like”on somebody else's content), “links clicked” 

(clicking a link to a different website or article), or“status updates” (updating one's own Facebook status) was 

related to a decrease of 5%–8% of acustomary deviation       in        self-reported mental        state.        These        

associationswere strong to variable cross-sectionalanalyses, still on 2-waveprospectiveanalyses.Thenegative 

associations of Facebook use were appreciated or larger in magnitude than the 

positiveimpactofofflineinteractions, that suggestsan attainable trade-off betweenofflineand on-line 

relationships.(HollyB. Shakya, 2017) 

 

Democracy Dilemma– 
The# ofnations withpolitical misinformation campaignsonsocial   mediadoubled withinthe pasttwoyears. 

 

NewYorkTimes,mentioned,theresearcherscompiled data fromnewsorganizations,civilsociety teams and 

governments to form one in every of the foremost comprehensive inventoriesof misinformation practices by 

governments roundthe world. They foundthat thequantity ofnations with political misinformation campaigns 

quite doubled to seventy within the last 2 

years,withproofofaminimumofoneorganizationorgovernmententityineveryofthese countries participating in 

social media manipulation. additionally, Facebook remains the No. one social network for misinformation, the 

report aforementioned. Organized info campaigns were found on the platform in fifty-six countries. However, 

the analysis shows that use of the ways, that embrace bots, faux social media accounts and employed “trolls,” is 

growing. (Davey Alba, 2019) 

 

1https://www.thesocialdilemma.com/ 

 
Discrimination Dilemma– 

64% of the people that joined extremist teams on Facebook did therefore as a result of 

thealgorithmssteeredthemthere. 

 

According to a Wall Street Journal report, Facebook determined to require no important actionwhen internal 

analysis incontestable that its algorithms were stoking political orientation anddivision.onein 

allFacebook’sinternal displaysfrom2018expresslydeclaredthatitsalgorithms 

–thatboostboundcontentthattargeteduserscouldalsobeadditionalprobablytomovewith–areexasperating discordant 

behavior and would still do therefore, the report aforementioned. “Ouralgorithms exploit the human brain’s 

attraction to divisiveness. If left unbridled, Facebook wouldfeed users additional and additional discordant 

content in a trial to achieve user attention andincrease time on the platform,” one slide browse. A separate 2016 

study written by Monica Lee,anindooranalysisperson,foundthatsixty-
fourpercentofindividualsWHOhadjoinedassociateextremistclusterontheplatformdidtherefore as 

aresultoftheclusterwas promotedbyFacebook’sautomaticrecommendationtools. (Editorial,2020). 

 

Additionally, in another report revealed within the same media, states that Facebook has insistedthat it'll still 

allow lies in political advertising on its platform, despite searing criticism, because itannounces new options to 

relinquish users a minimum of some management over political adsbestowed to them. Given the premise, we 

want to act and produce in a very resolution to thosedilemmas. The terribly essence and magnitude of those 

issues is thus large that we would not 

bereadytosolveitinonego,butwewilltryandaddressitviatechnology,theexactsamethatcreatedit,hasthesolutiontothat,

inconjunctionwithacombinationofhumanintelligence.“Socialmediastarts to dig deeper and deeper down into 

the brain stem and takes over kids’ sense of self-worth and identity” (The Social Dilemma, 2020), it’s time 
we brought in ethical AI, Human Profiling for Online 

Presence,andhumanintellecttothemixsothatwecancreate“trustworth”informationthatisnotcreatingunduebias,bu

tonlystrainsoutfacts,dataandleavesthejudgementto the individual without orchestrating facts to the platform 

owner’s advantage. In accordance tothechallenges,awaytobringmoralconducttoonlinebehaviorvia“Human 

http://www.thesocialdilemma.com/
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Profiling for Online Presence”thatcan be trusted and people adhere to, will be an attempt to solve a lot of 

defamation, hate speechandmore, online. 

Keywords: EthicalAI, Human Profiling for Online Presence, Human Profiling for Online Presence Facebook, 

Peoplechain, Trustworth, FakeNews, India, Social Media, Mis information, Social Dilemma, GDPR, Anxiety, 

Depression, Mental Health, Online Behaviour, Cognitive Bias, Cognitive Bias Modification, Online Reputation 

Management 

 

II. Literature Review 
In terms of some of the research around work of importance around the topic of digitalreputation,andcognitive 

biasmodificationthereare some papers asbelow: 

 

In their research (Eryarsoy, 2015) they called out the need for a digital reputation of companiesas the internet 

and social media presence dominates the reputational factor. Their pivotalresearch question was on how to 

represent digital reputation of any organization in a digitalparadigm. Their approach was a quantitative 

methodology to collect data from social sites,company webpages,blogs,wikisetc.about a company 

andrankthemagainst eachother. 
However, what their research wasn’t addressing was, how do we manage the same construct foranindividual, 

factcheckanduseofAItodiffusefake news. 

 

In other research, focused on cognitive bias, decision styles, and how they impact an individual(Gloria Phillips-

Wren, 2019) it was discussed that systems and the platforms must help theindividual 

decisionmakersthinkrationally.Theybroughtoutthe pointthatCognitivebiasesareclosely related to how we human 

beings decide. Hence the idea to ensure that the biases are notfueled by mis information, and fake news, it’s 

important to build a system that can easily helpremove un verified data and only let the verified, checked and 

trust worth information reach theendusers. 

 

Harvard BusinessReview,also published anarticle(Jack B.Soll,2015)wheretheauthorsexplained how one can 
overcome their own biases. Most of the times online users are overconfident about the information they already 

have and give it more weight than anything else,and we cannot see the future that clear hence we believe 

whatever is being presented. The belowimage is agoodrepresentationoftheirwork: 

 

 
 

Figure2:HowtoPrevent Misweighting(HBR) 

 

Research Gaps, Objectives and Suggestions: 

Theobjective oftheresearch istodevelop,andimplementaworkingsolution/model thatcan: 

 DetectFalseNewsfrom variousonlinemedias 

 DetectvariousBiases 

 Gamifyuser’scollaborationto givethemreputational scores 
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 Higher the score = Better the individual’s online behavior and participation to strain outfalse rumors 
andnews 

 Create a PeopleChain to map along with AI to confirm the authenticity of the news 

/informationonline 

 Beabenchmark methodandmodefor“Human Profiling for Online Presence”forOnlinemedia 

 ProvideaTrustworthscore to newsand informationonline 
 

ContentIntelligencereducesmediadistortionbydistillingtopicalnewsintosalientinformationwith 

confidence,whilealso identifyingslantandalignment ofeach contentsources. 

 Ingestoftopical‘news’ fromselectsources 

 Analysisand comparison ofcontent,adjustedforsourcebiasscore. 

 Presentationof simplifiedsalientinformation 

 Sourcecontent ratingforbiasand alignment withpolitical agenda 
 

In addition to the above we will then decipher the activities of the user, the type of content s/he 

isengagedin,andaccordinglyprovidea“Human Profiling for Online Presence”. 

 

Social AI is core to user engagement, delivering a managed, safe and positive experience, 
whilealsobuildingdepth/validityinuserdata: 

 

 Validateuseridentity,location,person 

 Maintain publicanonymity 

 Gamifyuserengagement 

 Createa‘safe-space’ 

 Enablefreeexpression ofcredibleopinions 

 Maximizedepth ofuserdata 

 

III. Research Methodology 
Given this is a Data Science (Cleveland, 2019) challenge and there would be a need to establishthe 

facts in order, bring in the right process to structure the data, aggregate data for individualsfrom various 

sources, eliminate biases, and more, then be able to give scores which will lead toan index of scoring for 

individuals, we will approach this problem with an established datascience 

approach(Rollins,2015),howeverwithtwistofourownapproach. 

 

The approach that we propose is as illustrated below, where the focus is not just research, butbringing in a lot of 

AI and Data Science approach to solving a real-world problem that is veryprominentatthis ageandtime. 
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Figure3:ResearchMethodologyforHuman Profiling for Online Presence,PeoplechainandTrustworth 

FrameworkofStudy–ResearchDesign and Sampling 

Basedonthewhatwearetryingtoachieve,whichisgoingtobeexploratory researchwithdatabeing the driving force 

for insights, we are going to take a data science approach for 

establishingfactsanddeducingcorrelationfollowingwhichthesolutionwillbepresented. 

 

The idea of the framework is keeping it repeatable considering the problem; where threats 

willcontinuetohavenewnessand themodelofpeoplechain andHuman Profiling for Online Presencewillneed 

tomatch and follow closely to be relevant, we are proposing the data science methodology 

assuggestedbyIBM.(Rollins,2015). 

 

Thepremise ofthisresearchbeing the hypothesisasbelow: 
 

H0 
 

Riseofsocialmediahasmadeanadverseimpactonphysicalwellbeing,socialwell-being,andhasadversely affected 

information reliance and its accuracy, along with the people who use them fortheiranalysis. 

 

H1 
While research has extensively been conducted to prove the correlation of the social media vs thewellbeing 

(Holly B. Shakya, 2017), there is no considerable work being done on how to 

controlthis“eDemic”ofonlineabuseof factsandmisinformation,bringin“responsibleonlinebehavior” by bringing 

in reputational wellbeing for the individual. Hence the need is immediatetobringinsuchamatrix, scale 

andmodelthatcanhelpbringasenseofresponsibilityratherthancallousposts,intheironlinebehaviorandengagement. 
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Figure1:FoundationalMethodologyforDataSciencebyIBM(Rollins,2015) 

 

Design of Experiment 
To set the basis of this research I have taken the liberty to use the construct of America in OneRoom 

(CDD, 2019), a national experiment which was conducted by Stanford CDD, where by523 voters were sampled 

(stratified) from across the country and stationed at Dallas fordiscussions on civil matters from Immigrations, 

Healthcare, and Foreign Policy, to Tax &Economy. The highlight of the experiment was to showcase how 

biases cloud your judgementandavailabilityofperspectives andinformationcanhelpyousteerright. 

 

ThemassexperimentwasconductedduringSeptember19-22, 2019,wheresamplemetinsmallgroups in a 

moderated session and shared their views against experts and politicians from bothDemocrats and Republicans. 

There was a control user group of 844 participants who addressedtheexact samequestionsasthesample,and 

wasrecruitedby NORC(UniversityofChicago). 

 

 
 

Sample Results & Findings for bias experiments by CDD 

The findings are showcasing the impact of how informed people gets through biases. The tablebelow compares 

the number of correct responses of deliberation participants before deliberation(T1)and 

afterdeliberation(T2).Correct answersarementioned inparenthesisand thestatisticalsignificance was reached 

using popular paired t-tests. Percentage represents sample whoansweredright.Numbersin 

parenthesisarethesizeofthesample.+p≤0.1,*p≤0.05,**p≤0.01, 

***p≤0.001. 

 
Figure4:KnowledgeGainTableonParticipants 
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Figure5:Democrat andRepublicanpolarizationviewonall proposalsbeforefactual discussion 

 
Figure6:DemocratsandRepublicanviewsafteropendiscussions 

 

 
Figure7: Distributionbeforethefactualdiscussionsonissues 
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Figure8:Distributionof viewsafteropendiscussions 

 

Research Timeline (proposed) 

The expected and proposed timeline for this study is as below: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Progress Thus Far 

I have already started working on the hypothesis and even developed a platform which is now live which 

embodies this work.  

 

A sample implementation of one of the objectives of gamification and stance detection is shows under in Figure 
 

Data Collection & 

Design of Experiment 

Data Refinement & 

Feature Engineering 

Model Development 

Model Validation and 

Fitment 

Publication of Results 

2 months 

3 months 

2 months 

3 months 

1 month 
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Figure 9: Sunburst view of the debate and the keyword on various stance 

 

The application of the concepts are already available on a product I worked on, based out of Canada.  

 

https://canada.citizn.world/signup 

 

Data Collection and Design of Experiment hence has been completed and tested. 

 

Expected Benefits of the Research and associated impact for Academia 

The idea of America in a room is what I have taken to a technology construct to address biases,via data driven 
approach. Instead of the people in a room, I intend to bring anonymous users in 

adebateroom,discusstheirviews,like,comment,share,and moreoftheirviewsand factsonline, thereby I bring all 

their activities data to a Trustworth and PeopleChain model. I have built avery basic level user gamification that 

tracks a user, and eventually scores their activities overtime leading to an elevated user whose actions are seen 

with respect and this is where HOPE(Human Profiling for Online Presence)willbedrivingtheonlinebehavior. 
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